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KP police intensifies
APHC appeals Kashmiris to
observe Martyrs’ Week from 6th operation against land mafia
From Our Staff Corrspondent

ISLAMABAD: In Indian illegally occupied
Jammu and Kashmir(IIOJ&K), the All Parties
Hurriyat Conference has appealed to the people
of the territory and the freedom-loving Kashmiris living in Azad Jammu and Kashmir, Pakistan and other parts of the world to observe
Martyrs’ week from to July 6 to 13.
According to Kashmir Media Service, the
APHC issued a calendar containing various pro-
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grams to be observed in connection with the
Martyrs' week.
As per the calendar, July 8 will be observed
as 'Resistance Day' to commemorate the 5th
martyrdom anniversary of popular youth leader,
Burhan Wani, and his associates and 13th July
shall be observed as Martyrs’ Day. The APHC
has also called for complete shutdown in
IIOJ&K and public marches on these days.
As per the calendar on 6th July, special prayer
meetings shall be organised in IIOJ&K, AJK,

Pakistan and abroad to pay homage to the Kashmiri martyrs who laid their precious lives for the
sacred cause of freedom and to pray for the success of the ongoing Kashmir freedom movement.
On 7th July, protest rallies and processions
shall be organised to draw the attention of the
world community towards the ruthless genocide, barbarism and gross violation of human
rights at the hands of Indian occupational troops
in IIOJK.

PESHAWAR: On the directives of the
Chief Minister Khyber Pakhtunkhwa, the
police has intensified operation against
land grabbers occupying public and private property across the province.
Chief Minister said that KP government is pursuing a policy of zero tolerance against land mafia and criminals
without any discrimination
He directed IGP Khyber Pakhtunkhwa
to launch well-coordinated operation
against mafias and assured him of necessary amendments in laws to get rid of
anti-social elements especially land mafia.
Chief Minister said that PTI provincial
government is enjoying two-third majority in the provincial assembly and would
bring necessary legislation to remove any
hurdle in launching decisive action
against criminals.
The IGP Khyber Pakhtunkhwa,
Moazam Jah Ansari said that police
would take steps to make sure protection
of rights of vulnerable and weaker segments of the society as per constitution of
the country.
In a circular issued to the Regional Police Officers (RPOs) and District Police
Officers (DPOs), he directed police highups to take special care of protecting
rights of women, children, minorities ,
transgender and persons with special abilities. The IGP made it clear that any sort
of discrimination and prejudice against
marginalized groups of the society would
be not tolerated and their rights would be
protected at any cost.
He directed police high-up to setup
helpline for addressing issues of discrimination and unethical attitude towards citizen.
He said that directives have been issued
to RPOs and DOPs to start operations
against land mafia and drug mafia in their
respective districts and compile data of
criminals in their respective regions.
The IGP said that crackdown against

criminals has been started in light of reports of special branch police and intelligence agencies.
Posters again appear in IIOJK
paying tributes to Burhan Wani
Posters have again appeared, on Saturday, paying tributes to the popular youth
leader, Burhan Muzaffar Wani on the eve
of his 5th martyrdom anniversary and
other martyrs in Indian illegally occupied
Jammu and Kashmir.
Burhan Wani along with two associates
was martyred by Indian troops in a fake
encounter in Kokernag area of Islamabad
district on July 08, 2016. The killing triggered a mass uprising that still continues
and during this period, 156 protesters
have been killed and thousands injured by
the Indian forces, KMS reported.
The posters, displayed by Wariseen-eShuhada Jammu and Kashmir, Jammu
and Kashmir Political Resistance Movement (JKPRM), Jammu and Kashmir Justice and Peace Initiative (JKJPI), Jammu
and Kashmir Justice League (JKJL),
Kashmir Resistance Movement (KRM)
and Kashmir Hurriyat Forum (KHF),
urged the Kashmiri people to observe
Burhan Wani’s anniversary and express
solidarity with the families of the martyrs.
The posters, displayed by Wariseen-eShuhada Jammu and Kashmir, have given
a call for complete shutdown in IIOJK
and a march towards Tral, the native town
of Burhan Wani, on his martyrdom anniversary in July 08 to express solidarity
with the martyrs’ families.
The posters also read “Go India go
back”. They said that the unresolved
Kashmir dispute was the biggest hurdle to
peace and stability in the region so the
United Nations should take solid steps for
its peaceful settlement.
The posters maintained that the sacrifices of Kashmiri martyrs would not go
waste and the people of Kashmir would
get rid of Indian yoke soon. —APP

Mily put on standby to
get free fire threatened
towns in Canada

OTTAWA: Ottawa prepared to send military aircraft
and other help to evacuate towns and fight more than 100
wildfires in western Canada fueled by a record-smashing
heat wave. According to wildfire officials, at least 143
fires were active in British Columbia, 77 of them sparked
in the last two days. Most were caused by lightning
strikes. Prime Minister Justin Trudeau said he would convene an incident response group later in the day to address
the emergency needs of the province, adding that he already spoke with British Columbia's premier, as well as
local mayors and indigenous chiefs in communities under
threat. "We will be there to help," he told a news conference. That will include military helicopters and
COURT NOTICE
possibly Hercules turboIn the Court of
prop transport planes, Defense Minister Harjit Sajjan MUHAMMAD YASIN
Civil Judge/Judge
earlier told public broadFamily Court
caster CBC. "Canadian
Gujranwala.
Forces are ready to support
Suit for dissolution of
residents," he said in a
Twitter message. This marriage .
Recovery of Dowry Arhandout photo courtesy of
BC Wildfire Service shows ticles etc. Amna Akram vs
two plumes of smoke from Muhammad Arsalan etc .
Notice To Muhammad
the Long Loch This handout photo courtesy of BC arsalan s/o Muhammad
Wildfire Service shows two khan caste rajpoot r/o P.o
plumes of smoke from the viram Moma kalan tehsil
Long Loch wildfire and the and district sialkot.
Derrickson Lake wildfire, presently residing at
British Columbia, on Jun (ALAIN) Dubai.
Whereas the service of
30, 2021. About 1,000
people have already fled the defendant is not going
the wildfires in British Co- to be effected through orlumbia, and authorities are dinary means ,So the
searching for many who service of defendant be
have gone missing. The vil- effected though Proclalage of Lytton, 250km north- mation in the newspaper
east of Vancouver, was .You the above named
evacuated Wednesday night defendant is directed to
because of a fire that flared appear in the court in perup suddenly and spread son or through counsel on
quickly. The fire came a day 10/07/2021 at 8:00am
after the village set a Cana- failing which ex party
dian record-high temperature proceedings shall be inion Tuesday of 49.6 degrees tiated against you .
Given under my hand
Celsius. Fatalities have been
reported in Canada's west- and the seal of this court.
ernmost province, but an of- Muhammad yasin civil
Family
ficial toll has yet to be judge/Judge,
Court, Gujranwala .
released. —AFP

COURT NOTICE

In the Court of
Allah Ditta Warriach
Additional
Commissioner Istamal
Land Gujranwala
Division Gujranwala
Appeal No 168/21
Title Muzffar Ali etc Versus Muhammad Yaqoob
etc To Sami Ullah Son Of
Muhammad Anwar Caste
Jutt Bajwa R/o Rata
Goraya Tehsil Nowshera
Virkan Distt Gujranwala
Presently Residents At
Dubai Out Of Country
Where as service of defendants/respondents is
not going to be effected
through ordinary means.
So, service of defendants
/ respondents is effected
through proclamation in
the newspaper ,You defendants/ respondents are
directed to appear in the
court in person or through
counsel on 8-7-21 at
9:00am failing which exparte proceedings shall be
initiated against you Additional Commissioner
Istamal Land Gujranwala

CORRECTION OF
FATHER’S NAME

I IJAZ RAZZAQ have
passed the Secondary
School Annual/Supply
Examination 2014 under
Roll No 291185 and Intermediate Annual/Supply
Examination 2016 under
Roll No 588280 from
B.I.S.E Lahore My Father's Name is ABDUL
RAZZAQ where on certificate my Father's name
has been mentioned as
MUHAMMAD
RAZZAQ Which is incorrect.I
want to get changed my
father's
name
from
MUHAMMAD
RAZZAQ to ABDUL RAZZAQ.If
any
person/organization/agenc
y has any objection,then
the same may be intimated
in writing to the Secretary,Board of Intermediate
and Secondary Education,
86-Mozang Road,Lahore

COURT NOTICE

In the court of
Atif Nawaz Bhatti
civil Judge Kharian
Suit for possession
through partition
title for suit Arif khan
v/s Muhammad Iqbal etc
notice to Sardar Ali s/o
Akbar Ali rehmat khan
s/o sultan ahmad anees
sadiq khan Muhammad
s/o Ghulam Muhammad
nick name Ghulam Sarwar Sai Muhammad s/o
Ahmad Muhammad Arslan s/o Muhammad
Khan walayat khan s/o
Imam din sakhi Muhammad Khushi Muhammad
sons of Fazal dad Pervaiz
Nawaz Javaid Nawaz
sons of Muhammad
Nawaz Fateh khan s/o
Ahmad khan Muhammad
Abbas s/o Muhammad
Zaman Iftikhar waseem
Shehbaz Waseem sons of
Ghulam Sarwar Musarrat
begum d/o Ghulam Sarwar Yasir iqbal s/o hakim
ali tanzeela nisha khaliq
ghazala khaliq khadija
khaliq nighat khaliq d/o
Abdul Khaliq cast mochi
Malaika widow abdul
khaliq Nazeer begum
widow Muhammad Asid
Ali moazzam ali abdul
majid ali Muhammad
Idrees ali sons of sajida
perveeb shaista perveen
saima perveen d/o hakim
ali
cast
chehchi
binyameen s/o muhammad yaqoob waseem
anwar s/o Muhammad
Anwar cast khokhar
Muhammad younas s/o
laal din cast gojjer
muhammad tariq s/o
muhammad iqbal cast gojjer cast dedar tehsil kharian distt.Gujrat you are
directed to appear in
court on dated 06-072021 at 8 am other wise
ex party proccedin initiated against you.

COURT NOTICE

In the court of
Ch Ishtaq Ahmad
Khan, Civil Judge 1st
class, Sheikhupura
Subject:
Ashfaq
Malhi vs Azhar Hussain
Specific Performance
Add for: Azhar Hussain, 11-Milbury Lane
Wood field, Northampton NN3 8rt, England,
United Kingdom.
Whereas
in
the
above-mentioned case,
it has been proved to the
satisfaction of the court
that the above-mentioned respondents cannot be served ordinary
way, it is therefore, that
if he respondents will/
shall not appear personally or through a duly
authorized agent or
pleader in court at 8.00
AM on 05-07-2021, the
proceeding would be
taken X party, no argument of any nature shall
be entertained thereafter
given under hand and
seal of this court.

